Dear Class of 2023 Seniors and Parents:
Addison Trail High School has selected Root Studios as its Official Senior Portrait Photographer. We are
confident that you will be pleased with Root’s professional service and fine quality.
Root Studios will be photographing seniors at Addison Trail High School starting on June 27th. Look for your
session brochure in the mail. Please go to rootseniors.com to schedule, confirm, and prepay your session and
deposit. You must schedule your own appointment online in order to appear in the senior section of your
yearbook.
Root Studios provides the following portrait sitting options. Review the sessions and choose which session that
best meets your needs:
A:
Contemporary

26-32 poses. Dress head-to-toe for a variety of
poses. Bring 2 extra outfits, for both “dress up”
and casual portraits. Please allow 30-45 minutes
for this session.

B:
Classic

18-24 poses. Dress head-to-toe for a variety of
poses. Bring an extra outfit, for both “dress up”
and casual portraits. Please allow 20-30 minutes
for this session.

C:
Traditional

8-12 poses, includes traditional head-andshoulder and ¾-length poses. Dress for your
yearbook pose. Allow 10-15 minutes.

Y:
Yearbook Only

4 traditional head-and-shoulders poses

X:
Extra Outfit

This option may be added to sessions A, B, or C
and includes an additional 6-8 poses.



Add $10.00

G:
Cap & Gown

This option may be added to sessions A, B, or C
and includes an additional 6-8 poses.



Add $10.00

M:
Social Media Session

This session includes everything you get with a
Classic session (see above) plus a custom,
downloadable video of all your images – perfect
for sharing online!
(Email address and mobile number required.)




$30.00 Session fee

$50.00 Image Preview Deposit




$20.00 Session fee

$50.00 Image Preview Deposit




$10.00 Session fee

$50.00 Image Preview Deposit






No fee

$50 Session Fee
No Proof Deposit

Download Custom Video

Session fees & Deposit are due at the time of your sitting; you may also prepay at rootseniors.com.
Students must follow their school dress code as listed in their student handbook.

As your school's official photographer, Root Studios must photograph any senior who wants to be
included in the yearbook.
Thank you!
Root Studios and Addison Trail High School
*Images are copyrighted by Root Studios and may not be reproduced in any way.

